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Air Cleaning Experts, Inc.
There’s a hidden hazard in every home........
It’s in the dryer vents!

It’s in the air ducts!

Consumer Product Safety Commission estimates that
The average 6 room home accumulates roughly 40 lbs.
over 24,000 dryer related fires occur each year.
of
dust each year. Indoor air pollution ranks among the
Benefits of cleaning your dryer vents:
top 5 environmental risks to public health
• Eliminates the fire hazard • Reduces drying times
What could be lurking in your air ducts?
• Increases the life of your dryer • Saves you money on
• Dust mites • Pet hair/dander • Mold/mildew
utility bills
• Dust creating allergies & asthma problems
Cause of problems:
• Blocked air flow
• Bird nests • Clogged from twist & turn in vent tubing
• other foreign objects other than lint

NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS!
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Pictured: Front row: Jino Gross, Parts Mgr; Mike Bishop
Lawn & Garden Tech; Back row: Bruce Jones, Ag Tech;
Ray May, Lawn & Garden Sales; Ed Henry, Store Mgr;
Terry Otte, Service Mgr; Mike Ketner, Parts Counter; Scott
Andrews, Ag Tech; Alex Andrews, Lawn & Garden Tech

Jacobi Sales, Inc., a 79 year old business, is a retailer of
Case IH and the nation’s largest independent Cub Cadet
dealer, is ready to celebrate their third year at it’s Franklin
location.
Our sales staff features the latest full line of residential
and commercial mowers offered in the industry. Our Parts
department takes pride in having the part you need when
you need it, and our Service department has factorytrained technicians for all your service needs. Call now to
schedule your Earlybird tune up for this spring’s mowing
season.

Franklin Meadows proudly presents our Auguste’s
Cottage.
Many people are unaware of Auguste’s story. In 1906, a
woman passed away after suffering for several years with
memory loss. This 56-year old woman’s name was
Augustie D., of Frankfurt, Germany. She was a patient of a
German neurologist, Alois Alzheimer, hence, where we
get the name of this disease. “Auguste’s Cottage” is what
we have named our new memory care program in honor
of Auguste. American Senior Communities Auguste’s
Cottage is a structured, research based program utilizing
the social model philosophy of care.
Since the opening of Auguste’s Cottage seven years
ago at Franklin Meadows, we have created a home-like
atmosphere for the residents. Daily living involves activities to stimulate the residents physically, mentally and
intellectually. There is also a mix of physical exercise, mentally challenging activities, baking and cooking, along with
individual programs based on residents past life experiences and interests. Our facilitator, Mary Hazelgrove, has
been with us since January 1999. She brings with her several years of experience along with care and compassion
for each resident. We are very glad to have Mary as she
has provided a well-balanced and home-like atmosphere
for our residents and their family members.

Pictured: Stephen K. Hall, Resident Manager

DON’T LET YOUR GOLDEN YEARS
TARNISH
In order to one day live your retirement dreams,
you have to start planning early. As your financial
partner, I will listen to you and develop an
investment plan designed to make your retirement
years golden.
Contact me today to learn how I can create a plan
designed to brighten your future.

1499 Windhorst Way, Suite 200
Greenwood

(317) 738-4440
550 Earlywood Dr. • Franklin, IN 46131

www.jacobisales.com

www.AmericanSrCommunities.com

885-0114
You first.

ALL ABOUT HEALTH
We’ve Got The Prescription For
All Your Health Care Needs!

Respiratory Medications,
Compounding Nebulizers
100 E.

736-5631

lth Source
Your Community Hea
ConvaCare Services is Accredited by the

Community Health Accreditation Program
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INTRODUCING YOUR # ORTHOPAEDIC TEAM...

THE ONE AND ONLY ORTHOPAEDIC
TEAM YOU NEED TO KNOW.
Center for

Orthopaedic Surgery
& Sports Medicine

Greg T. Hardin, MD Douglas A. Flory, MD James M. Kerpsack, MD

Scott P. Olvey, MD

James K. Cole, MD

Knee & Shoulder Surgery Foot & Ankle Surgery Pediatric Orthopedics,Total Hand, Wrist & Elbow Surgery Minimally Invasive
Sports Medicine Joint Replacement & Scoliosis. Total Shoulder Replacement Neck & Back Surgery
Sports Medicine

Greg T. Hardin, MD

James M. Kerpsack, MD

Scott P. Olvey, MD

Knee & Shoulder Surgery
Sports Medicine

Pediatric Orthopedics,
Total Joint Replacement
& Scoliosis.

Hand, Wrist & Elbow Surgery
Total Shoulder Replacement

Timothy J. Williams, MD
Total Joint
Replacements

David A. Levin, MD John N. Lomas, MD

Tennyson Lee, MD Chas. Smith, MD

Minimally Invasive
Neck & Back Surgery

Back & Neck Pain, Pain Management and
NCS & EMG’s
Anesthesiology

Back & Neck Pain,
NCS & EMG’s

By the faculty of Harvard Medical School
Q: My back goes out once or twice a year. What’s the best way for me to take care of my ailing back?

lth Care
rmacy & Home Hea
Henderson PhaJeffe
rson St., Franklin
Home Medical
Equipment & Services Home Oxygen

Easing the Pain in Your Back
A: Fortunately, most people who have garden-variety low-back pain can handle the problem themselves. It’s best
to start when your back is behaving itself. Doing exercises (see illustration) to strengthen your back may help you
avoid this common problem in the future. The same exercises can help you recover from a bout of pain, but don’t
try them while you’re in the throes of pain. Don’t stay in bed any longer than you have to, either. The best plan is
to return to normal activities as soon as you can, then gradually kick in your back exercises.
Use common sense. Be as active as your pain will allow, but don’t push too hard. When you rest, lie on a firm
surface such as a good mattress, a mattress with a bedboard under it or the floor. When you sit, select a chair with
good low-back support. As you improve, spend less time resting and more time standing and walking.
Many people with acute back pain find ice packs helpful, at least during the first two or three days. Use a gel pack
that you chill in your freezer, or simply put some ice cubes in a plastic bag surrounded by a thin towel. Apply cold
to the spots that hurt most for 10 to 20 minutes three to four times a day. After a few days, switch to a hot pack or
heating pad on a similar schedule. There’s no firm scientific evidence favoring heat or cold, so do what feels best
to you.
Medications can’t speed your recovery, but they can reduce pain and hasten your return to normal activity.
Government guidelines suggest starting with a simple pain reliever like acetaminophen (Tylenol and other brands).
Use high doses, but don’t take more than 1,000 milligrams four times a day.
Most doctors recommend a nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medication (NSAID) as the basic treatment. You can
try a nonprescription product such as aspirin, ibuprofen (Motrin, Advil, and other brands), or naproxen (Aleve and
other brands). You can also ask your doctor for one of the many prescription NSAIDs. Older people and those
with stomach or bleeding problems might be better off with the selective COX-2 inhibitor celecoxib (Celebrex).
But people at risk for heart disease should use it with great caution, if at all.
If you have intense muscle spasms, your doctor may prescribe a muscle relaxant such as diazepam (Valium),
cylobenzaprine (Flexeril), carisoprodol (Soma)
or methocarbamol (Robaxin). It’s not clear how
much these drugs really help, however. And
they should be used for only a short time.
Doctors can’t do much to speed your recovery.
In most cases, they will simply make sure that
you are not one of the few back patients with a
serious problem. They can also provide the
medications you need for short-term pain relief
and encourage a common-sense return to
normal activities instead of bed rest. But can
other practitioners do any better?
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Kurt R. Martin, M.D.

GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS
as well as Joint Replacement, Arthroscopic
Procedures & Fracture Care

1550 E. County Line Rd • Suite 200
Community Hospital South Campus

(317) 497-6497
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In a few cases, perhaps. Small studies suggest
that patients who receive spinal manipulation
from chiropractors or osteopaths require less
medication and are more satisfied with their care than people who receive standard treatment. It’s not clear if this benefit is
due to the adjustment therapy itself or is the result of the extra time, hands-on care, and encouragement that patients receive.
Massage therapy appears to help some people feel better, but its advantages are slight. Although acupuncture can help with
various types of pain, acupuncture and acupressure have had mixed success with back pain. Some studies show modest
benefit, others none.
Back-strengthening exercises may help. But the best way to prevent back pain is to keep the rest of your body healthy. Active,
fit people have less back pain than sedentary, out-of-shape folks. Swimming, walking, and biking are especially good. Here
are some more hints for a healthy back:
• Stand with your head up, your chin in, your back flattened, and your pelvis straight.
• Sleep on a firm mattress. If you lie on your back, place a thin pillow under your knees.
• Bend from your hips and knees, not your back.
• Hold heavy objects close to your body when you lift or carry.
• Sit as close to the pedals as you can without compromising air-bag safety or good driving. Consider a firm backrest if your
seat is soft.
• Select a firm chair with a straight back, and use a footrest for prolonged sitting.
• Sit up straight; when you lean forward, bend from your hips instead of slouching.
Back pain is nearly as common as backs. But with common-sense prevention and sensible treatment, you should be able to
keep your back happy.
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